In this study, crash behavior of optimization of initial folding square sections are evaluated. Three parameters of design are set as width (w), height (h) and thickness (t) with three levels. Deformation mode of crash box and energy absorbing due to frontal load is observed. Response surface method is used to optimize the Initial folding square sections. Box-Bhenken is chosen to provide this setting and 13 models is built. Computer simulation is used to determine the energy absorption by using Software Finite Element Analysis. Based on computer simulation results, it can be denoted that w =1.1 mm, h = 0.9 mm and t = 2.75 mm produce the highest of energy absorption.
Introduction
Safety place an important role in the designing modern vehicles [1] . Generally when vehicles collides with another object, the structure that collapse to absorb the impact energy for the safety of the passengers are called crash box [2] . The crash box particularly designed for absorption of the energy during the impact [3] . In the previous studies many researchers have been paid considerable attention to improve crashworthiness of crash box. In the thin wall members of crash box the kinetic energy is dissipated by progressive deformation at collision and minimum amount of force transferred to the occupants [4] . There have been numerous researches carried out on initial folding sections development technique to produce more folding and the crushing behavior were observed under axial impact [5] . Crash box with holes is designed to create as prefolding corresponds with peak crush force reducing [6] . Square section of crash box become more intension to enhance the energy absorption performance. In this study, initial folding square sections is investigated.
Methodology
Computer simulation is used to determine the energy absorption of 130 mm length crash box with three square-initial folding by using ANSYS Rel. 17.0. Three parameters of design are set as width (w), height (h) and thickness (t) with three levels as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1 . Response surface method is used to optimize the Initial folding square sections. Box-Benhken is chosen to provide this setting and 13 models is built as shown in Table 2 .
The crash box model component are impactor and crash box as shown in Fig. 2 . Material aluminum 6063-T5 was used in this study as shown in the Table  3 . Impactor velocity is 7.67 m/s and the maximum deform occurs until 73 mm. Crash box with length 130 mm were selected and deformation of crash box and energy absorbing due to frontal load simulation is observed. The impactor set as a frontal axial load collides to crash box with velocity of 7670 mm/s along axial load direction. The simulation starting from the initial condition where compactor and crash box set in touch. The impactor modelled as rigid while the crash box set as an elastic body.
Results and Discussions
Based on the computer simulation, it can be determined energy absorption for each model as shown in the Table 4 . It can be shown that the highest energy absorption occurred at model 7 which is 4075504 mJ. Meanwhile, the lowest energy absorption occurred at model 4 which is 2713259 mJ. Based on the comparison between model 4 and 7 its shows that the thickness factor contributing in energy absorption difference. The thickness for model 7 is higher compared to model 4 which is 2.75mm. It can be concluded that the higher the thickness, the higher the energy absorption. If the thickness bigger the stiffness also will increase where the crush box can withstand more force. In previous study, it can be stated that thickness place an important role to determine the energy absorption of crash box [8] . Based on the Fig. 3 , it can be shown that comparison between 8 models with height and width is set as constant. Model 2 and 3 have different thickness but the height and width are constant. Based on comparison these models, it can be concluded that the higher the width, the higher the energy absorption. This phenomenon is occurred due to increase in width causes the stiffness of the crash box. It connected to crash box ability to deform during crash force, therefore more energy absorption will occur.
Model

Fig. 3 shows thickness parameter towards energy absorption
Based on the Fig. 4 , the 8 model with different width were compared, but the height and thickness were kept constant. Based on the results, it can be concluded that the higher the width, the lower the energy absorption. This is because as theoretically when width increase, the moment of inertia also will increase which causes the energy absorption decrease based on equation (1) 5 shows comparison between 8 model with different height, but width and thickness s set as constant. Based on comparison these models, it can be concluded that the higher the height, the higher the energy absorption. The height increase, the ability of the crash box to deform will increase. therefore higher energy absorption is followed.
Fig. 5. Effect thickness parameter towards energy absorption
Optimization condition of crash box with response surface methodology provide three candidate point of crash box as shown in the Table 5 . Table 5 shows three candidate of design of crash box with optimum condition. Candidate point 1 chosen because the energy absorption is higher compared to candidate point 2 and candidate point 3. These condition is supported by graphic three dimensional of influence of thickness (t) and width (w) of crash box towards energy absorptions (Fig. 6 ) and influence of thickness (t) and height (h) of crash box towards energy absorptions (Fig. 7) . Based on the results, two folding's is occurred in this deformation process. First folding in deformation process require largest force as seen in the Fig. 9 . (it called first peak load). First peak load occurs due to the high force reaction [7] . Because more force and longer time needed to make the first folding to occur as lower peak load will help the crush box to deform easily and higher energy will absorbed.
Conclusion
Optimization of initial folding square sections successfully proposed with largest high energy absorption can be achieved. Three parameters thickness (t), width (w) and height (h) were tested and thickness is the most influence parameter in the deformation of the crash box. A new design scheme of crash box satisfies the demands of improve and maximise the thickness for better energy absorption performance.
